
pm a spot about four or five acres in ex-
tent; spattering the tents with large
splashes ofa fluid resembling poke berry
juice in color, and collecting in consider
able quantities in the cups of dead ;leaves,
&c. '

There was a singtigor appearance in
the North at the sametimeresembling the
"silver rain" of the pyrotechnists, and
which lasted but a few minutes. These
facts can be,attested by hundreds of per
sons, officers and men, and I inclose
you some ofthe leaves clotted with this
peculiar red substance.

~ebnnn gitiertistr.

'Klux DzINOCILIaIe PRINCIPLES OUTS TO LRAD, WE csesz
- rouow."

WE.:IL ERESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA
WEDNESDAY, 'JANUARY 27, 1884

tag„ Daniel Dougherty, ES(I.,. of
Philadelphia,`delivered an addrese; in
the Court:House, on. 'Thursday eve: ,ning last, before the Teachers' Insti-
tute., 'The large Hall was crowded
to its utmost capacity by an appreci-
ating audience. 'As such exhibitions
now-a-days, are generally 'abolition
harangue:, we stand aloof, but in the.
present , instance, wishing, to hear
what Dan had to say, we took advan-.
tage'of One Of Mr.- Heuck's eompli-
mentarY tickets kindly furnished us,
and attended. Mr. Dougherty used
to be a democrat, but got into Sohn
W. Forney's boat-during the admin-
istration' 'of Mr. Buchanan, and
hence, is one `ofthose who makes hat-
ing. the Democracy a heart-ease.—
We do not intend to notice his lec-
ture at length, but only drat-v . Eaten-
tionto particular points: AS a: gen-
eral thing we haire` but' little fault to
find with it, and are' free. to confess
that when; in instituting compari-
sons between the- two . parties, 'no
worse eaSe. cam 'be madeOut against
the Democracy by one ofits bitterest
opponente; we are, prouder than ever
in being a member ofthat great or;
ganization. He told us that Abe
Lincoln was not elected President 'be-
cause he wasfit, but because he was.
the nominee of the party and—a rail-
splitter. He, thought that things
would go much better in the govern-
ment if but ten. lionest•men- could be
found ,in its administration.- This
was very hard eh the "loyalty, intel-
ligence and patriotism" Of the aboli-
tion party. He" said that. the aboli-
tionists;shouted "Union" to cover up
their evil. designs ;,:in 'asserting that
the Democracy Shonted "Constitu-
tion!! for the_ same purpose -he ..vras
begging the question. He laid open
the schemes of his own party, and no
doubt speaks understandingly, but he
should not judge others by his politi-
cal associates. He said a great deal
in denunciation of politics and politi;
clans, forgetting that his own address
was entirely political, and that he
himself figures rather extensively as
a politician. He intimated, (and gave
an instanc';) that it was useless to
proceed against and convict the vul-
tures and traitors feasting upon the
treasury, because the end was a par-
don signed—A. LINCOLN His allu-
sions to the recklessness, extrava-
gance and carousals of not only the
administration, but of its officials,
contractors, speculators and thieves
were- well-timed, appropriate and
true. He said that-the apparent pros-
perity of the country was only the
hectic flush 'of the consnmptive,
and that while we were apparently
well we were being consumedbyrag-.
ingfires at ,the very foundations of
our life. He did not say anything a-
bout the balls,fetes, receptions,
at the White House, but he equinted
terribly :in that direction. He paid a
high compliment to the`governmental
ability Of the:'southern officials when
thy were still in the Union, and the
contrast he:Made of how the North
is at present conducted, was anything
but coniplimentary to "us." His in-
sinuations against McClellan were in
bad taste, and he may consider him-
selffortunate that he escaped instant
denunciation: His propositions, al-
though insiduously made and careful-
ly gaarded, in favor of the tenure of
office during good' hehaviour,..and in ,
favor, of holding elections rarely, ex-cept for representatives, are the first
public intimations we have heard, al-
though longbelievingthat 'snub would
be the ease, of the disposition of the
present party in power to prolong
their term of. office, curtail the right
of thepeople in the.right of suffrage,
and generally to.iistup the privileges
ofthe citizens; Mr. 'Dougherty's ad-
dress ' was ,intended/ to be impartial,
and he 'came as near to making it
such as a politician.:well can.

StirLast October, a private in the
4th New Jersey Volunteers, named
JamGallacher, was tried by a Court
Martial, found guilty, and sentenced
to be executed. He was accordingly
shot. -Afew_days ago an order came
front :the WarDepartinent, reviewing
the pr tidings ofthe court martial,
and Otaginglifig, sentence of death
would,be resnitted,Andefrat he would.
be inune4iateily.treturned to duty'in
ht regiment' `l' inaecordance

with the bunglings and incompetency
of almost every other act ofthe pres-
ent miserable party in power at
Washington. If poor Gallacher had
been a contractor or speculator his.
case would havebeen- attended to in
time and properly ; so, ho was hur-
ried out of the world by some official
understrappers, probably while some
ball or hop was goingon at the White
House net'perinitting-his. case to be
attendedto What , reelp:he now for
the' "pardon—A. LINCOLN ;" what
consolation is-it to.his poor wife and
children ; and moreover, it is jristas
likely ..as not 'that' he sufferedlinno-
cently: . '

tto,A bag of gold containing $6,
AO was stolen .from the Philadelphia
Custom House the other day. It was
to have been taken up to the Mint,
with severer Other, ,bags of coin, but
found legs in some mysterious man-
ner, to, walk,away while the cashier's
back was turned. As usual with such
transactions, "nobody" knows how it
was done. But then, six thousand
dollars are a meretrifte, in these days,
when the Government is robbed al-
most by millions. Of course, none
of the "loyal" officers about the Cus-
tom House took it I

g€9„ It is said that there :are;40,000
contrabands in.Vicksburg, and neigh-
borhood, that the half. of -theni are
naked or nearly so, and that 400
deaths occur on an average daily a-
thong them. The crazy, ;Unreason-
'ing monster—Abolition:ism—without
heart or soul, is the cause of this.

z The Abplitionists in Congress
did not think General Meade, deserv-
ing of thanks for winning the battle
of Gettysburg and turning the ':rebels
back frOm the North, withent. coup
ling it with such conditions:las made
the thanks worth just nothing at all.:
Is Meade a democrat beeauso he is
treated thus shabbily ?,, •

.46- Governor Curtin was
ratedforanother three years pu Tues-
day oflast week as Governor iifl'enn-
sylvania. His inaugural:address will
be found. on. the first page of the ADT
VERTISER by those who: wish to read
it

fI4V- lkinarAny EmerfoNS havebeen
ordered to 'be held .in Louitiiana' and
Arkansas for state officers on the 22d
ofFebruary. These'states are then to
be considered back in the
This arran'gement is in conforMity to
the President's "one-tenth" arrange-
ment'bi.ivhiCh boguselectors are. to
be .manufactured in the southern
states to- keep him in an office into:
which n majority 'of the people never
placed him, and out off still.
larger .majority are anxious to get
him for the interests of the -present
and aI.l future time.

star Richard Busteed of New York,
who is mixed us with the • meant '-as-
tounding frauds and treason, in the
Custorn house of that 'city', has been
api)einted too-a „high Judgeship,by A.
LlNeoix I If there arena ten hon-
est' men in the administration et
Washington, according:to Mr.,patigh
erty; a friend to that administration,
this appointment is,not inereasing'the
number to any great extent ;ln fact,
the matter of :appointmentsat
ington stands about as another active
Republican recently said, that there
appeared to be three sources, of:a
pointment there—Lincoln, SewAT.and. Chase. Mr. Lincoln appointed
d--d traitors', with occasionally a
fanatic; Mr. SeWard appointed d—a
loafers, and sometimes a man of abil-
ity; and Mr. Chase appointed
fools, with asprinkling ofgreatscoun-
drels. it is -true that Republican has
been expelled from 'theLoyal League,
but he maintains that he nevertheless
spoke the truth.

RgA_ We may be "diSloyal" and still
patriotic; or, ire may be "loyal" and
still a traitor. Loyalty- in this .coun-
try means love. to Abraham Lincoln,
and, heavenknows, we have little c--
nough of that; but patribtism Means
love of country and its democratic Or
republican -inStitutions, and the abo-
litionists are careful enough not tocharge' a want of that even against
"Copperheads." When the abolition;
ists talk of "loyalty," they talk all for
Abe Lincoln and nothingfor the coun-
try. We heard a public speaker late-
ly finish up . a •discourse ,by charging
parents to teach their children to be
"loyal." Had he advised therd to in-
culcate pittriotism—love of country
LIBERTY ! would have been better.
and more appropriate. .

Ser The Northumberland County
Democrat, a paper published at Sun-
bury, Pa., was entirely :degtroyed by
an Abolition mob On Sunday night of
last week.
if the Abolitionists continue to ad-

vocate and practice mob law; injure
the persons and destroy the propertyof Democrats, as well as put every
other outrage in their power upon
them; and if in the end a justretribu-
tion should overtake the scoundrels
and the same deeds be committed up-
on them; and if from, such scenes of
outrages,anarchy andcivil war in, the
North. should ;the 'result, I#llo

L BE TO BLAME Do they

imagine that Democrats will always
sit down and quietly submit to the de-
struction of.their property, as was the
ease last week in Sunbury, and -not
long ago in Iluntingdon, in Westches-
ter, in Easton, in Carlisle, and in doz-
ens 'Of other places ? if they
should protect theiipropexty and re-
sist mob law and civil war be the con-
sequence, would theybe to blame ? or
would the abolitionists who:counte-
mance, encouragc,!Ana adyiSe
rages ? Patience under wrongs may
cease to be a virtue, and if'commotion
in the NorthoCcUrs consequence,
eve want theblaineto lie at: the right.
doors. . : -

A SENSIBLE RESOLUTION,
Iron. Myer Strome last week of-

fered the following resolution in the
House ofRepresentatives,:

_Resolved.' That in order to afford more goner.
al information on the subject matter, the special
committee on immigration' be instructed to print
a proportionhte number ,of copies of their
ports in the tleratan language for general cir-
inflation.

Mrs:Lineoln's reception at the-White House
on Saturday was quite brilliant. It lasted from
one to three P. M. The foreign ministers and a
host ofbrigadiers were out. The ladies, appear.
ed in full morning dress, lined' this cold weather
with ermine and fur. Mrs. Lincoln was dressed
in black velvet, corded with white,
back, trimmed with black thread 'Mee over white
silk, arid pelerine collar of white point lace.—:
Her head dress was of white and black flowers,
with jet, and pearl ornaments. Her gloves were
white, stitched with black.—Forney's Press.

'The_ 'widows and orphans of
many of the poor soldiers are also
"dressed in .black"-,--sackeloth and

withOnt:"glbv6FP and:
"this-eold weather,"

For the`Advertiser.
THE COUNTY MEETING. .

The 'Conntylteeting held in pursu-
ance of adjournment at its iast meet-
ing, represented much of its, Wealth,
capital,land and labor: The action
was decided and unanimous, and it la
to be hoped that the people, WillfollOW
up this-action with energy. : - We are
in some .measUre 'contending for' a
principlethe principlethffdll 'sho'dcontribute proportionably to bear a
general: burden. The cohscriptionme t
claiMs the- services of- each one :of -USbetween the ages 'of 20 and 45; some
of -us will necessarily escape, but anumber of us will as- surely be draft-ed to-render military service. Which
of us will-escape and-Which be draft.edthe revolving-wheel-Will soon show.
Now, before •We arrive at this point,
it is proposed to :Make an arrange-
/Tient by :which 'not- one of us will be
called uponfor this service, • and: all
are asked to- share inthe matter 'pro-
portionately.:• - This is Certainly right
inprineiple, Again, lby- the hearty

I approval ofthe action of the meeting
throughout our whole &inty, we can
sedure to:the governmentthe military
services of tried' and true Men, Men
who 'have faced the bruntof battle on
many a well-contested field; , men-iii.
,ured.tci the -'hardships and privations
-of camp 4ife;.'inen taught by experi.- ence -.to avoid-aad'prepare for the ma-.
ny contingencies constantly arising
on the March, in the encampment or
on the field.: Whereas by standing
idle, orfolding our hands in dread-,the
:trial approaches, the 'wheel ' 'gees,
round and 480 raw recruits are taken-from their 'homes., -.The farmer and

' the eapitalist:lose , the' laborers ..they
had: ' calculated upon, . families are
left unsupplied with the' necessaries
of life, the callson the benevolent are:
increased, your ,werkshops deabrte&'
and Alt is thrown. -into confusion, and
.the government rebeivesr a few seore
,of,partially effective men, whilst pay-
ingthe•full quota- their wages, which
eventually fall-upon us-in the shape.
;of -.National taxes of some kind. 'ls
it not then a Matter 'of polieY -alai:),
:that: the whole people of the county
shouldheartily enderso. the action of
the meeting-?, :Besides, we are assur-
ed on every side that theRebellion is
aboutbeing crushed,..wh en -or 'how is
not exactly defined, bait I we presume
-those making the doknow,
therefore let the:93d Regiment have
the undivided glory. Of joining In the

1 eloSing scenes, and let our County
have the fame of.11:0ing. it Regiment

lin the field from: the commencement
of this' unholY rebellion.until its final
overthrow. . '

-
' J.

A CHRISTIAN PEOPLE.
. We cut from a St. Louis paper the

following. It I'S from an account of
an expedition sent -by' GA ITATcn
against. five Lodges ofSiouxJudi-tts

"Half of the men. were tiled Otthifigil le fire a
volley into the lodges and thebalance to ICL,Ctiqt

their fire. No one was injured,by tbe first vol-
.

ley, and the Indians mune rus.bing out and wereimmediately shot down. The mon then charg-
ed the camp killing- and then sea Ipirig them
all. The soldiers then destroyed the lodges;
and returned to camp, bringing with them the.
scalps of three men, one boy, and one said to be
a squaw. It was too dark to diseriminate, and
all were killed and scalped!! •

We trust that on the next national
Thanksgiving day; no:loyalministerwillneglect to give -thanksfor such a
glorious success: ,:The paper goes on
to say :•-•

~Lientenant Cross and the Men ander'hhif de-serve a great deal of, credit for the manner in
which they, performed the difficult task giventhem."

There probably exists Bonnie differ-
ence of opinion about that.

IN TILE WRONd BED.—iVta clip'the
following account of an amusing oc-
currance in New York from the cor-
respondence of the Boston Journal"An incident of an unusual and an
embarrassing character occurred in
this vicinity the other night. Two
gentlemen doing business in NewYork live& side by side in the same
block. Their houses were' not un-
like. A stranger would easily mis-
take the one for the other. With
that security for which we are re-
markable, the night key of tbe one
not only unlocked the door of his im-
mediate neighbor, but also every
house the block. Near the frontdoor'of the one it drain was open,
over whiCh,ho stumbled' for' many adark'night bn his way CoWrest.

• Both oLhesh friends were out git ite`fate thit,Mo night. On theirrpoi.nthnieTespentilin families

in bed. During the absence of both
parties the drain before the one house
was closed and a new aperture open•
eci before the door of the other. A
little mystified by the lateneas of
the hour, pile -of the parties, taking
the drain as his beacon, unlocked his
neighbor's door, put put the:gd:s, and
went to bed, both in the wrong house
:and both of them in the wrongbed.—
Things remised quiet until the
morning., Both houses were, alarm-

at an early hour by sereechings,
o_ut cries, Shoots of robb,erw,, thieves
and' other rianiftistaTionS

' Mutual. explanations weregiven--.%
attempts,were made to. keep' things''
quiet...Buf.',Murder will, out,, and;the
neiihboithqpd:haihad a,beart;ylaugh
that wilt continue till NeW Year's...,

„ The Sepute iniorganiz-
ed and promises to continue so indefi-
nitely, unless the Abolitionistsahan-
don their revolutionary peSition.

THE AWFUL DISASTER' IN ,CHILIi
Conflagration of the, CAurch of the Je-

suits in Santiago—Nearly Tivb
Thousand 'P&sons Burned to Death.
One of the mosthorriblecalamiti esthathas ever fallen trpor•-arry people

occurred in the city 43( Santiago, the
capital of the Republq on the
night of the Bth of December.
The church of the Jesuits, in which'
was being celebrated then..irnaculate
Conception .of the Virgin, was.de.
stroyed by fire, aintwith it iiiierehrn•
ed and suffoCatedOver two thousand 'lO
men and children, numbering .among
them the flower of 'the' beauty And
fashion of the capital. The Altfrourie
del Vapir, Of-0617th

account of the terrible catas-
trophe:

On the commemoration of the Im-
maculate Conception, the last,..of the
festivities of the.month ofNary, the
most popular and frequented of. all,our solemnities,lhousands of fair dev-
otees thronged to. the last- perform•
ance, which was to eclipse all that bad
preceded. At six in the evening:thespacious steps.aud.Part of the .open
place before the church,, swarmed
with ladies in veils frantically Wag-.
gling to enter a ternPle'where not one:
more could be made room for AkW
minutes before seven, and when -the
religions., performance. was . about .tocommence'they were, still lighting
the last lights in. the :chancel,. when
the portable'gas in the half moon, of
canvass- and. wood that formed the
pedestal of a colossal image ofthe
Virgin Mary began, to burn one of
the extremities-of thaw apparatus:
Some one rushed on the rising :flame
and succeeded in smothering it;. but
by a fatal rebound the gas compressed
by the effort, biarst.out redonb-
led.vigor at the other extrernity
the false half.„moon.. Immediately •a•
fierce;flame rushed up. The -persons
who: thronged the:ehanc.el flew to•
wards the - sacristy, erying '"water,"
"water," whilst the women,.who filled
the nave; arose in tremiilous confu-
sion, screaming for help.

The fCre,splieitd itritß-ivonderfUl
pidity, to the reredos 'Of wood and
hangings, and thence, attracted by
the. current of air thaCalways -'eircu
la tesliet weer). tfimappOr boarding and
the root, rolled through the church.
;In a few moments all 'over, head :Was
a Mass of flames.- In the meantime
the men had succeeded in escaping ;

for in this chtireh the sexes were sep
arated by an iron: grading; and. the
women had fled as far es :the middle

f

of the ch.urch,.in:k state ofthe moat
terrible .confusion, But the headfong
hurry,.:the-:fainting; the Obstructieti
of the bell shaped dresses, .and :the
frantic.eagerness:to gain the street-,
formed an : : impenetrable -barrier be
fore the two deers,whieh by tuculpti:
ble,lmprudeneo, gaVe access to the
free.air 'only towards the open space
in frontandthe:: small court Of the
west side of the church. That obsta,
clowns the barrier of death. - -

Help was ail 'but impossible, a Her =

cules might have . strained hie
strength in vain to, pillion° from the
serried :muss of frenzied wretches,
who, piled one above another as they
climbed over to reach theltir, wildly
fastened the.grip of deitth upon any
one: escaping, in . order that they

-might be dragged out with them.
.Those who longed to save them were
doomed. to bear the most harrowing
sight that ever seared . human eye-
balls—to See mothers, sisters, tender
and timed women, dying that dread-
ful death, that appalled the stoutest
heart *Dimon within one yard of sal-
Vation, within one yard of men who
would have given their lives 'over
and over again for,. them. It was
maddenitig=tlm, sPreaming and
wringing of hands for help as the
morseless flames 'came on; and then,
while ,some alrea'dy dead with fright

;were burned in ghastly indifference,
others in.their horrible agony—some
in prayer—were tearing their hair
and. battering their-faces. -

Hardly had. the noble men who
had devoted themselves to save lives
at the peril of their own seized by
the arms .or•Abe'clothes a postrate.
form than the, other women; Mad
with terror-from the:nearnesS of the
fireoduteh.ed, the"•vietim;,about to b.e,
saved, and iil:sonie, eases dragged-
those who -came to help them into
that firey vortex. .It Was almost int.
possible ..to extricate even one from
that, heap of despairing wretches and
und*hat ghastly knot. .But the fire
accomplished that which baffled men,'
and the passage. into: the doomed
church was not cleared until that im-
penetrable phalanx of precious, beau.
tiful life was a handful of cinders.

The fire itnprisoned by the immense
thickness of the wall, had,devourcd
everything combustible by' en o'clock:
and then, defying the sickening
stench, people came to look for their
lost ones. Ob,.what a sight thefair,
placid moon looked down upon
Closely.,packed crowds of calcined,
distortedforms,_ wearing the 'fearfuleipiessiett of 'the last pang, whosesmile was once as heaven ;the ghastly
phalanxof:black statues;. twisted ,in
every xariety of agony, .stretching
out their arms,as if imploringmercy ;and then,int.oo lump:that ;had

- ehok-1
ed up tlie,,door, •mulkitetteewittt Chair-

' I

lower parts entirely untouched, and
some all a shapeless mass, but with
nn arm or foot unscathed.

Tho silence, after those piercing
screams were hushed in death, was
horrible. It was the silence of the
grave," unbroken but by the bitter
wail or fainting cry,=over two thou.
sand souls had passed through that
ordeal of fire to the judgementseat of
(iod,

An :Englishman or an American, it
is, unknown which, was seen to rush
throughl the flameS„ to seize in his
powerful arms a lady, stride with her

little way, and then; with his hair
in a blaze, and choked with smoke,
fall backi into the - votoano:mever to
rise again. A.. young lady named
Ovello, having.in, vain implored some
bystanders toSive her mother, rubb-
ed in,,and shortly: afterwards, miracu-
lously issued forth with her parent in
her arms, saved. A young lady of
the name, of Solar, just before theSmolt() suffocated her, had the,. pies-
(Mee"' mind. to tie her handkerchief
around her leg so that herhody might
he recognized.

The folloiving.,fram the Mercario
gives an. idea.ot 'elle class of,persons
that perished by the deplorable acci-
dent,"Although, many heroic men
perform'ed :prOdigies of,daritig and
strength in tearing some from the
death grasp.of the phalank of bodies
that choked the doer, in some cases
literally tearing ,off their arms with-out"being able to extricate them, the
number of saVed, by this, means falls
short of fifty. More than, five hun-
dred.persons,-af, our, highest -society
have' perished, .the greatest part
yeiu ng.girls:ef fi !teen,: to twenty years
of age. Onenlotht'r 'as perishedwith her five daughters. T'-no thirdS,
or..the victims were servants, and
there are many houses in •which not
one has escaped. Severalhouses
have been -noted by the police as
empty; because "all-the, inhabitants
ba.ve 'perished.. '. . . .

The latest .inform.atittn. says 'that
seventeen hundred bodies have been
recognized, between four and five
hundred were-.beyond, recognition,
and many were-nothing hut a. shape-
less mass, Three thousand at least
were in thetuilding, and it is notyet
known how many have escaped. No
,names are mentioned. One hundred
andfifty, cart-loads of unrecogn
corpses were, on the 9th and .10th,
carried to the cemetery. The beauty
and the wealth and the proud Spanisfi
aristocracy all had their representa-
.tives in that awful cortege. ,

A decree has been isaued ordering
the entire demolition of the. remains
of; Church Of' the Conipania in
which the accident occurred.

A FLEXIBLE PLATFORM,
The following., platform., says. the

Corydon democrat; we havearranged
to suit fIJI Parties. It is a -trinity in
unity—three in one. .The- " first col-
umn is- the. Secession' platform, the
:second-is the Abolition platforni,, and
the whole react together is the'Deino-
cratic platform. The platforMis like
the Union-j-Las:a'whole; it is Demo-
cratic'; but divided,:inie half is Secee,
;sion andthe. other Abolition :

Mural for The Old Union. '
,Secession Is a- curse

We fight fur The 'Constitution.;
The Confederacy Ts a leegue with hell

We love Free .r.riekr th
The rebellion Is treaton

We glory in A free press
Separation Will not be tolerated

We fight nut for The negroes' freedom
Reconstruction' illost be obtained

We must succeed. At every hazard
The Union We hive

. We love not The negro
. We never said . Let the Union slide

- We.want The Union: as it was'Foreign Interiention. Is played out
We cherish The old tag

The stnrs and bars -Is a daunting lie
• . We venerate The Habeas Corpus

Southern ChivalrY; Is, hateful,
Death to Je.if*Div is '

Abe Lincoln Din't the Government
Down with Mob law,

Law and order Shall triumnh
•

lyteorgelotrmaias
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TRANSPORTATION LINE.
-- By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

ARTICULAR attention will be paid to Goods Alpo-
'edd by the Lebanon Nalley.Railroad. Goode will he

neat daily to and from Philadelphia to Lebanon, !Ryer+.
town and Annville Stations, and all other points in the
County.

FRlGGllTSContracted for at theleast Feasible ratesfurl delivered with dispatch. • -
The Proprietor trill,pay particular attention to.randattend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all

Ercighti.
For information,apply at his Office at the Lebanon

Talley Railroad Detot, Lebanon.
RI WARD MARK, his Agent inPhiladelphia, will el-

ways be found at IP-. H. Bush's Merchant's'Hotel, North
Thirdst., Phitaddphiti.

July 11, '60.1 GEO. HOF AN.

Blanket Shawls;
aILOTII, WOOLEN OLOTBING of al: colors, dyedlet
- 1,,) Black or Bluo Bleak, pressed,tko color' warrantedand goods turned out equal to new, by'

• LYON LEMBENOER,
• East fle:inyer.- - .

AZ— Articles lobe dyed canbe left at Jos. L. Lestber-
cr'e Deng Store where all orders for the above will be
elier4lotl4?-1#;;,

.)1141111.1 Notice.-mourn: is hereby given that Lettere ofAdulinistia-
tion on the estate of MICUAEL AloYER,,deed.,

late Of Cornwall ,township, Lebanon county, Pa , havebeen granted to the undersigned, residing iu the town-
ship, county and State aforesaid. All persons indebt-ed to said egeto will plcesi'tnake payment and. thoseharing claims will present them without delay.

UENRY WITTIER, j.s.,Cornwall, Jan. 6, 1864. Administrator

For Sale or Exehange•
undersigned will sell, or exchange for a SHALL

1 Faros, his, desiralde House and lot ofGround. in
-East street, East Lebanon. The 110use is anew.two-story BRICK with Rilehen attached,Nt all well built and well arranged with all neccs.I miry conveniences. Also Cistein,Bath Mouse;Smo e House, ail kitids of.Fruit Trees, &c., on 'the,preraisSe. -This 'property if not sold, will be exchangedas above. 'Geed and indisputable title. given. For fur.thee information apply to '

JAMES N. ROGERS, Tinsmith..Lebanon, Slily 16,1802.

Otit-Lots at Private Sale;
WILL be sold at Private Sale,

4., 8 ACRES OF 1...AND,.situated in Long Lane, nearThe borough, line; in Corn=wail township. Itadjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,on the North, Wra.Atkins and John Krause on theEast,There is a one story LOG HOUSE, weather boardederected on the land, anda good WELL in the garden.—The land has fine stones for quarries. This tract will.make a nice homefor a small family.VS. It is free from Ground Rent. Good title Will begiven. • . ADAM-- EITCGEIL -

N. E.—This tract is now covered with One gram: had.of which will be given to the purchaser.Lebanon, June 13, 1800. •

[I:?NOTICE-PHILAIYA. AND
READING RAIL ROAD COMPANY.

'Reams, Nov. 2Stb 1863,The public is respectfully informed that on and af-ter MONDAY, DECEBIBZIt lath,. all Paasengers who donot purchase their tickets before entering the Cars,will he charged 25 cents extra on each 'ticket porches.ad on thetrain, for which they will obtain from theConductors Check Receipt- This Receipt will be re-deemed, and 25 cents paid therefor, in cash, open Itspresentation at any Ticket Maoof the Company.
Q. A. NICHOLS,

. ' oewerel .December 18433.-eth.
BLANK. _RECEIPTS

. "For Collectors of State,: County; anclAftlitlat;Tax, for sale cheap at the Atlyortiser Office,Mee for Collectors of School, Tax.

PRIVATE SALE
• OF

BOROUGH PROPERTY.mirk: subscriber offers for sale. the Lot of Grountl onSlarketstreet, Lebanon. 34 squire south of Hill,west aide, 33 feet front by 199 aeop, formerly occupied
, by George Hess, sr. Thu improvements are a

• two Story weather boarded DWELLINGI, ROUSE and other improvements. Forfurtherinformation, and terms, apply to
GEORGE S. GASSERLebanon, Sept, 9,1885.

- MANHOO.I.)•,
ROW LOST! 110 W RESTORED

Just Published, in a SealeEnvelope. Price .s'tz Ce.nts.A Lecture on lire .11iuture,Treatment mild RadicalCureof Spermatorrliceit or Seminal 'Weakness, Inept.watery Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to.Marriage generally, Nervoueness, Consumption, Epi..lepsy and Nits: Mental and Physical incapacity
,result-ing from Self-Abuse, &c...—lty EOM. J . .CULTER-WELL. M .D „Author ofthe Green :Eke*, de..The world renowned author., in this admirable Lec-tnre,clearly proves from his own experience, that. theawful donscqueuces ofSelfabuse may be effectuallyremoved without medicine, and ,without dangerousanrgical operations, bougieei, .instruments.; rings, orcordial, pointing out a mode:Or:turaatr once cerLdnmad effectual, by which every itufferer. no matter whathis condition may be; nay cure himaelf Cheaply, pri-vately,and radically. This lecture will prove a boonto' thousands and thenatinds'sent under aeaT,'iti tepid*, env"two addres.v,anon the re

en
ceipt ofail eelitiq:br -two postageitanips; by

MIAS. C. ELLNE;;127 Bowery , New Torlt. Flst:*o.l, 44.864October2+ 1:,'1863,-1y:,868,"1T* 4.

THE GREAT
.AMERICAU

51 VESTRY STREET_.kitw YORK ;'
Since its organization, has created a new era in thehistory of

' Wholesale Teas in this Mary,They have introduzed their selections of TEAS, and
•'are selling them at not osierTIF0 CENTS' (.02 Cents) p6.7.potoid.

aboue Cost,
Never deviatingfrom the 02r1; PRlCEeteked.Another peculiarity of the Company Is that ,theirTEA TASTER tint only devotes his time to the selectionof their TEAS as to quality, value, and partiettlarstyles for particular localities ofeoantry, huthehelpsthe TEA buyer to choose out of their enormous Steck-

...TEAS as are hest adapted to his particular wants, andnot only this. but points out to him the,best inimsbisIt is easy to see the incalculable Advantage. a-Tas. -Bursa has in this establishment over itlki.ttners. . ,Ifhe is no judgeofTut,nrthe MARE', if hie t timeis valuable, be has all the benefits ofa well organizedsystem of doing business.of au immense capital, ofthejudgment,cfa .professional Tea Ts.Szait and the knowl- -edge ofSuperior salesmen. •
This enables all Tait buyeitsr-no matter if they arothousands of=beefrom this -market—to purchaseas good ;erten, here us the New ,York merchants.Parties eau order TEAS and will be served by US aswell as though they- rang themselies,' being sure toget original packages, true weights and tares ; and theTEAS are WAltitenTED ESrepresented.We issue a nice Lint ofthe Company's Teas, whichwill be sent to all who order it; cuMPrisinailvson

Ye*mglyson
imperial?Gunpawde.r,

-
.-a-wankay and• Skin.OOLONG SOUCHONG, ORANGE &

• - HYSON PEKOE - -o *.airosarra. frieft o.f. evetr dattri7gion, coloredaintuncdorat
This list has each kind divided into FOURCLASSES, namely CARGO high` CARGO, FINE, FIN-EST; that every one may understand from descriptionand the prices annexed that the Company are deter,mined to undersell the wholeTca trade.We.guarantee .to aell AEI, out TEAS at not OTOETWO CENTS (osx,pents), per poundabovecost, belieu,ing is to be.attractive to the many who haveheretofore been paying Profits.GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,Importers and Jobbers,N6:4l:"Viissey Strait, New yoik.Nov. 4 11863.-z-,3itt:- •

BI auks:faTl3,otinty 110dlitiaiti
id Pep -

4":Maw liter hinted and faalkle at the Arilarzaxisia CifieV: •

LeITEST XE, WS !
EEZEI

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF.

FALL AND WINTER DRY-GOODS,
.. .AT THE NEW YORK STORE.

.

WE have just opened the following lief or great bargains, received from our buyer In New York : - P
Lorries, 20 and 25 ets. per yard; very gond Prints from la cts. upwards, Stooped Skirts of-ail gines, very le.
test styles; Slack Stella Shawls, $1,50 and upwards ; Ladies Collars and Sleeves cl?eaprthaa stet.: . ,

CROCERIES,
tie bars just received. New Yorka fresh stock ofonocrims,
Rio . Coffee, `Tea, April -

/go- We buy our Goods exclusively for CASH, and are thereby always. enabled to: bity where we an
find the cheapest-and will always give our customers the 'benefit of this advantage. We have buiDote
price and our terms are CASH. Come, and essutioe our stock, and if you don't buy you ,tr ifl see S'proser

Towle .& Cat
KENDALL'S BIIILDIND, CumberlandEtifeiti:iebsvvouo

Lebanon, Sept. 23, 1863

Philadelphia and Reading R. R. PubicSalert:Ty.
Erieffll6l949fflifs OF VAL LT Al 3 L-Vi r )

REAL ESTATE.-
TN PlTsuanes' ofan enter of t1111:0;;Pliitn? 'Court" ofLebanon, county will be sold atirttlliclia,!*4rlrS.ll TURDA Y, nuary. ?0-,
at the public bonee of Jona' Marrit2:B,___,.:'ln the Ilk‘veitgla"cfLebanon, the following REAL'ilaMBMlitikthe'Estate of °Vali MUT, deed., viz;

ALOT OF GROUND, situate** Aieritetetreet,in theBorough of Lebanon, containing ;82feetlrent,inid,l93:,feet in depth to Doe alley, adjoluing Property of Oar.
molly & Focht on North, and John. Wolf on South. The,improvements are a tWo-etory double..FRAME DWELLINISF ROUSB 3-1 feet• • !,!' front by 28 feet increptit4: with te-BriAe.:lia KITCILEN attached; 34 feet lett.eAy'l4.

- feet in depth ;a. /kick Wash 1101ISE,12:by 12fert 'tame STABLE, and, other
Recces:lry out-buildings; a Nell of never fdlitigNfa.
ter with Pump therein, and an excellent aseorttnentofall kinds of FRUIT TREES. . ,

Lebintin Valley Branch.
,

,

O.T andafter DECEMBER 28t11,:11103, an ACCOM-
MOD ATTAIN PASSENGER 'TRAIN 4111 be run

betWeen Reading mid Harrisburg in addition to the
other Passenger Trains now running on the Lebanon
Valley Railroad.

Leaving Reading at 7 15 A. M., passing Labium.; at
844 A. Bt., and arriving at ilarrieburgat 10 A.. ;B. •

Leaving Itarrisburg at'b P.,passing Lebanon at
6 lb, and arriving at Reading at 7 33 P.M;

Stoppingat all Passenger. Stations.
The Fait Mall Train, leaving Reading at 11 07 A.will stop only-at Womeletlorf, hlyerstown, Lebanon, Anneal% Paliny -ea and linntMelstown.
All passengera will 'anemiatheir Tickets before en-

tering the Trains. An extra, charge ie made on all
Fares paid in the Cars. C. A. NICOLLS,Reading, Pa., Dec, 18, '63.--Eit. (lung Snpt.

. • .

tkii. Sale to commence' at 1 o'cittek,..p.: at. on saidday, when caudition3 of safe will be tradeknown byCYRUS MOUT, (0.44Adm`r of the Estate of OaTarliMillifia4..l.'Lebanon, Jan.13,1.601.

rtraiLlC Sit'tars• OF VALUABLE Pl' 1••••+BOROUGH PROPERTY AND OUT LOTS.
win be Bold at .public sale .at the public bowie of• • HENRYS:E3RIST. in the borough of Lebanon, onSA 7'UI?D Y, February_ l3;7lll64,
tho followingReal Estate •of GEORGE GILBERT, do-ceaserl,,riz

A weather-boarded Log "1/14-ELLI*4-4to,us*, aidLOT Of.OROTNR. 62 feet .froiit Carniiirlitratt stinetin the borough of Lebanon and 198'feet ,deep arofir,
• Spring'street on the-east,'and adjoin:

lug No. 2 on the west and Walnut al
• ;;.;g ley on the south. -A-Stable; Smoke

-,llpuse and other improv,emer.telwetiri
Lot '

2, "

= r.
A.IOT OF GROUND,33 "feet front on Citinbirlatedstreet and 198 feet' deep to Walnut, alley; -.,'idjoiriO4No. 1 and 3, having erected thereon a Grain llonee. •

N0.3;
A LOT OF GROUND, 33 feet front on Cumberland.

street and 129 feet deep to Walnut, alley, adjoiningN0.2 and property of the estate ofLevi Kline, aced-
..

A TRACT OF 'LAND. containiag22-ACRES and 132
PEROIIRS. in Cornwall htirtareiline, bounded by 11111 'street, Walnitt
Alley. and property orJobn W. Ginn leger. This tractis of the bent bimestone,

purchasers.
and will be sold in wholeor.:parts as may suit purcb

For further partienfirs apply tothe itndeisigned luLebanon.
Possession and good title will be given on the let ofApril, 1364. Saleto conimence at Io'clock, Y►At., when

terms will be made knissin by -

Leh., Jan. 13, 1864 wuarat._
Trustjbe.A

PI.JBLIC ^SALE:.
OF

Real Estate::'
• AND

Personal Property._
T ILL be sold at public sale On the premises

AUCLIKEL IVOYER. deed-, near Eby's raver -

in Cornwall township.Labanon county, Pa., on
SATURDAY, January 30, 1864'

the followingreal estate, late of MoulE6-111otrit,deceased:, about %of an AOR,E, of L.A.N3I>, adjoiningproperty of John Bowman and Wm. Smith. havingthe'reon 'aroma 2 XUAYSKSMne afrinie:ambantheqtheitog.) a never failing Will of:eaterlantATarter with pump and other necessary°tabufittings. ,
, • ALSO, -

f Bowing Personal property, •iz Tou Coal •
Bed Bedstead, 2 iron Kettles, I shot Gun, pis-tol, maddock. chest, bureau, chairs, vrbrelluar-row, clock, Stove and Pipe, and otherarticlestoo numerous tomention..

Sale to commence at I o'clock, P when termswill be made known by lIENItY WITSI):I4.j.s.,
dm inlander.G. ILMurex, Auctioneer. • ; pr an.6.

PUBLIC SALE
Personal Property-.

WILL he sold at public sale at the late residenceofABRAHAM CRIB, dee'd., in South Lebanon.township . about 4 miles from. Lebanon
from Cornwall Furnaces, on • •

THURSDAY February 18 1864
and -

TUESDAY, arch 22, 1864,
the following Stock, Farming.:llnplements and House-hold Property, viz:— -

,te. 5 good Working 110R-
SES. 14.11.07,t COWS, g
bead ofYoung CATTLR,SHEEP. 2 Hogs, 3 Grain Cradles, 3 Suytbe,s, Grind-stone, Quarrying Tools, Log iind filthChains, WoodLadders. Jaekscrew, Pails, Planks, double and single .Trues, ploughs, barrows, 1 ofBrunner's- Reaper andMower, (good as new.)2 sleighs,grain drill. thrashing= •Machine an, Horse. Power, 2-WAGONS,. (1a=broadwheeled.) ropes, forks, horse rakes, corn p10w,3 shov-el harrows, Sc Also, 3 Beds and Bedsteads, Ap-ple Rutter, Beaches, Chopper Machine, Staffer, Fat.Press, cabbage Cutter, large Wool Wheel, Weaver Ma!oriels. large RICHT DAY CLOCK.Bunke, (including-'Fog's Martyrs.) barrels, Clock, cooking. Stove, 2 steel-.yards. augers, broad axe. post axe, ewes, 26 yards-CARPET. scalding Ttnagb, tables, bell, cider Pressand,apple Mill, grain Bags, splitting tools. honk. gearing,wheelbarrous, ladders buckets, cow chains, bay lad-ders ,land roller, boards, two-horse Wagon, STRAWand HAY, antw bench, forks, rakes, bag wheeler..posts, corn shelter, -wagon bed, smoked Meat, and,many other articles too numerous to mention.403-A ll articles not sold on the drat day will beon the second.

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, M., when terms willbe made known by

S. Lebanon, Jan. 6, 1864.
SAMUEL OEIR,

Administrator.

RENDING RAIL ROAD!
WI,NTER, ARRANGEMENT.

rieNISOINIPIIMIZZB 77I:II....

IVEAT TRUNK LINE PROM THE NORTH ANDUr North-West for PHILADELPHIA,
READING, POTTSVILLE. LW, LLENTOWN,BA werov we.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia, New-York.
Reading, Pottsville, and all intermediate Stations, at 8

and 2.00 P. M passing Lebanon 9.13 A. 31., and
3.08 P. M.

New Yxpress leaves Harrisburg at 6.30 A. M., passes
Lebanon-at 7.30 A. M., arriving at New York at =
the same morning.

Pares from Harrisburg: To New $5 15; to Phil-
adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.

Returning: leave New-York at 6 A. 31,12 Noon, and
7P. M.., (PITTSBURG EXPRESS). Leave Philadel-
phia at 8.15 and 3.39 P. AL, passing Lebanon at
12.17 noon; 7.17 P. M. and h'xpress at 1.05 A. M. •

Sleeping cars in the New 'York Express Trains,
through toandfrom Pittsburgh withOnt change.

Pasiterigers by the Catawissa Railroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A. 33., and 2.15 P. 31. • for Philadelphia; New
York, andall Way Points.

Trains. leave Pottsville at 9.15 A.11..and 2.30 P. 3.1
for Philadelphia. Harrisburg and New York.-

An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Reading
at 6:90 A: 11 and returns fromPhiladelphia at 500 P.
11.

gar All the abov et. rat s nut daily, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Pottiville at 7.30 A. Id., and

Philadelphia at 8.15 P, M.
Commutation Tickets, with 26 Coupons at 25 pet

cent. between any points desired.
Mileage Tickets, good for 2900 miles," - between all

points at $46 35—forFamilies and Business Firma.
Season and SchoolTickets, atreduced rates to and

from all points. .
80 pounds Baggage allowed each passenger.
Pat sengers are requested to purchase their tickets

before entering the cars, as higher Fares are 'charged
if paid in ears.

G. A .NICOLLS,
General SuperintendentDec. 0,1803

JOHN, DILLER
rjrAS justreceived at his GroceryStore, Cumber
la hind St., one door west of Market, a lot ofFresh
Fruit in Cass. including Peaches, Gages, Green Corn,Tomatoes, Jellies.
••Pickles..

Picas cauliflower, Hotel:tun, Pepper Sauce
_cheese.

English, Liinher,er„Sap-Sage..

Sardines, Sainion,"Mackerel, Herring, ,Codfish
Fruit. ..

Ilabsins ,Currents,Prones, Dried Applwe awl Peaches,
Cranberries, Apples, Hominy, .Tapioca,

Barley, Peas, Ize. :
A lot ofBuckwheat Meal. A leo 50 barrels ofNei

York .Apples.
1 11igbeet price given in CASH` for Egg's, Better,Dried Apples and Peaches, Beans. Onion,.,&c.

Public patronage is'solleited.
JOIIN DILLER.

Lebanon, Dee. 23, 1863

Blackwood's MagOzinC

BRITISH REVIEWS,
C'l3.eeNta,jr> must .M.cretm-,

TO inost: WHO PAT PROMPTLY IN A.DTUVCE.

Postage Reduced !!

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS ! I
'Notwithstanding the most ofReprinting these Peri-odicals bee more than 'doubled in consequence of theenormousrise in the price of Paper and of a general ad•

mince in all other expeuseit-- and notwithstauding
other publishers are reducing the size or increasingthe price of their publimtions, wo shall continuo, forthe year 1864, to furkielt ours complete;as heretofore,
at the old rates, via

THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative)
2.

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig).
3.

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church).
4.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal).
5.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
• (Tory)TEAMS.

Per Ann.For any one of the four Reviews $a 00For any two of the four Reviews 5 00For any threeof the four Reviews 7 00For -all four of theReviews .. .8 00For Patickwood ,s hlagnzii. . a 00.For Blackwood and one Review 0 00For Blackwood and two Beriowa 7 00For Blackwood and three Reviews 0 00For Blackwood and the four Reviews lO 00I'OST4GE. -

The postage to all parts of the United States is nowonly NIFTY-SIX Cents a'YEAS for the Whole FivePublications, viz:—twenty-four centsa year for Black-wood and only Eight Cents a year for a 'Sedate,—Postage is payable at the office where the numbers arereceived

eRENITIUNIS.
New Subscribers to any two of the Periodicals for1864, trill receive as .-a premium, their choice of anyone of the four Reviews for 1863. Subscribers to allfive will receive their, choice of any two of the four Re-views for 180. Subscribers to any or ell the worksfor 1864 1 way pranic any ofthe four Rev tows for1868, to which they may not. be entitled as prom

...0. et year each.
aian The Third Edition otthe September Number ofBlackwood, containing an article by an English' officerwho was present at the BATTU: OF CIETTYBBURO,is now ready—price 25 cents.
Remittances and comtuun Rations should be address-ed to

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., Publiskere,No. 3S Walker St., bet. Broadway and Church St
We also Publish tht

Farmer's GuideBy 11E14RY STEPILEA of Edinburgh and the late J. I'.NORTON., of Yale Co liege. 2 vole. Royal Octavo, 1600pages'and numerous Engravings.PRICE, $6, for the two volumes. By Mail $7.4 - L. SCOTT & Co.Jan. 20, 1884.

Eil


